
View Drafts

1. When you have multiple things going on in the day, you may have
some unfinished draft notes. We have made it easy for you by keeping

all of those in one place.

2. Start by creating a new interaction for a patient.

https://beta.aerodpc.com/#/home


3. Once you have started the note, but are not ready to complete it
click “Save Draft.”

4. You can close this window now. A new notification will appear on
the dashboard.



5. When you are ready to revisit your drafts you can click onthe Drafts
notification box.

6. By clicking that box, you will be taken to the list of unfinished
interactions. You can click on the draft line to take you to the note

itself. Or by clicking on the patient’s name you will be taken to their
chart.



7. The draft note window will pop up.

8. When you have reviewed and completed the note, click “Sign.”



9. Once you sign/finalize the note, the notification will be removed and
that will no longer show as a draft. You can find that note in the top of

the Patient’s chart.

Assign to Other Users
10. You also have the option to assign drafts to other staff members.
Once you have started a draft interaction you can click on the 3 dots

menu to see more actions.



11. A new option will appear “Assign to User” with accompanying
dropdown menu. This dropdown will show all other staff members.

12. Select a user, then click “Assign to User.” This will then make a
notification show on that user’s dashboard. Click “Save Draft” and

close this window out.



13. To see all drafts click “View Practice Drafts” in the drafts section.

14. You will then see the details of all unfinished drafts in the
practice. Well done!


